[An overview of acetic acid ulcer models and their utility for drug screening].
Since Takagi et al. reported an experimental chronic gastric ulcer model [acetic acid ulcers induced by submucosal injection of acetic acid (Type 1)], we further modified the methodology and subsequently devised three more models. The second model involves inducing ulcers by serosal application of an acetic acid solution (Type 2) and the third model achieves ulcer induction by intragastric application of an acetic acid solution (Type 3). The forth model was modification of the third model by giving the acetic acid solution and the same volume of air to make one ulcer in the stomach (Type 4). In general, animals accepted the procedures without problems and no undesirable effects were noticed. More importantly, this experimental animal model allows production of ulcers that highly resemble human ulcers in terms of both pathology and healing. Indeed, relapse is even endoscopically observed for 360 days after ulceration. The ulcers produced not only respond well to various anti-ulcer medications, such as antisecretory and mucosal protective drugs and growth factors, but also demonstrate appropriate responses to ulcerogenic agents such as NSAIDs. In addition, we have recently demonstrated that H. pylori infection resulted in delayed ulcer healing and recurrence of healed acetic acid ulcers induced in Mongolian gerbils. The present article gives a brief summary of the ulcer history before establishment of acetic acid ulcers and characteristic features of acetic acid ulcer, including both their merits and shortcomings.